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Follow the fish prints painted on the ground to use this map to guide you on your visit.
Best Viewing Opportunities

Terminology

•

Adult salmon spawning from the middle of
September until the first week of November.

•

Rainbow trout ponds and the white sturgeon
viewing center year-round.

Anadromous: migrating up rivers from the
ocean to freshwater to spawn where it was born,
as salmon do.

•

Adult salmon at the hatchery’s holding ponds,
or at the fish ladder and viewing window located
at the Bonneville Dam from the end of August
through the first week of November.

RESTROOM

Restrooms are located in the
small white building to your right
as you start your tour.
ADA restrooms are located at
the Visitors Center/Office.
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Cartilaginous: having no bones; skeleton is made
of cartilage.
Fry: a newly-hatched young salmon
(up to 1-inch long).
Smolt: a young salmon that has turned silver
indicating it is ready to migrate to the ocean.
Spawn: the act of reproduction, the mixing of the
male sperm and female eggs.
Fingerling: a small fish (about as long as
your finger) that is anywhere from 90 days to
one year old.

Hatchery History
1909: “Central Hatchery” opened as a central
hatching and rearing site for eggs taken at
other hatcheries. Bonneville is one of the
oldest hatcheries in Oregon and one the
largest in terms of number of fish reared.
1930: Hatchery expanded to increase fish-rearing
capability from 6 million to 11 million
salmon a year.
1938: Bonneville Dam was built and the hatchery was
remodeled and expanded. In 1954, the hatchery
was further remodeled when it was included in
the federally financed “Columbia River Fishery
Development Program.”
1978: The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers spent $8
million to enlarge the hatchery and increase the
fish rearing capacity to compensate for the loss
of spawning grounds when the John Day Dam
was built.

ODFW | Bonneville Fish Hatchery
70543 Herman Loop
Cascade Locks, OR 97014-6663
Phone: 541-374-8393
Fax: 541-374-8090

TOUR GUIDE

We invite you to explore the hatchery
at your own pace using this brochure as
your guide. You can visit the hatchery sites
in any order you want, or follow the fish
prints painted on the ground to see them
in the order listed in this guide.
This is a working hatchery, so for your
safety and the safety of the fish, please:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t try to touch the fish.
Don’t put your hands or coins and other
foreign objects in the water.
Stay clear of hatchery equipment.
Keep off all pond walkways.
Don’t climb on equipment, ponds or rocks.
Don’t enter gated or closed areas.

Please desposit your recyclable
goods in the recycle receptacles
provided while on the facility.
Bonneville Hatchery is a non-smoking facility

BONNEVILLE FISH HATCHERY SELF-GUIDED TOUR
Rainbow Trout Ponds

White Sturgeon
Rearing Ponds (Battery A)
Directly behind you are the battery A rearing ponds
used to raise (rear) coho and fall Chinook salmon.

Historic Egg Incubation Building

(No Public Access)

The large white building is the Egg Incubation Building.
This building is on the National Historic Register.
Beginning in mid-September, salmon eggs fertilized
during spawning are incubated in this building.
By mid-December, the first fertilized eggs have
developed into small fry and are placed in the
outdoor rearing ponds.

White Sturgeon Pond
From the Egg Incubation Building follow the painted
fish to the outdoor sturgeon pond. Sturgeon are
cartilaginous fish that eat smelt, shad and eel, as
well as food off the bottom of the river. Instead of
using teeth to grab their prey, they suck food into
their mouth, somewhat like a vacuum.

Sturgeon Viewing Center
The next stop on the self-guided tour is the
Sturgeon Viewing Center, home of “Herman the
Sturgeon.” You’ll see Herman, and other sturgeon
and trout, swimming and feeding in a natural
environment through underwater viewing windows.
You can also see the sturgeon from
the sturgeon viewing platform at the pool’s perimeter.

Please remain on designated walkways
while in this area.
Did You Know…
The white sturgeon is the ancestor of
“prehistoric” fish that appeared in the Triassic
period about 200-250 million years ago?

From the Sturgeon Viewing Center, follow the painted
fish to the rainbow trout ponds. Bonneville does not
raise trout for stocking ponds and lakes, but we do
raise trout for our visitors who love to see and feed
these very large fish! You can buy fish pellets to feed
the trout from the vending machines near the pond.
Proceeds from fish pellet sales help
us maintain the grounds at the hatchery.

Enjoy feeding the fish, but please don’t tease
or touch them! Trout Can Bite!
Rearing Ponds (Battery B)
The eight rearing ponds in battery B are used to rear
fall Chinook and coho salmon. Other types of fish may
be reared in these ponds, depending on the season
and the needs of other hatcheries.

Lewis & Clark Tribute
and Information Center
The small information area located by the flag poles is
a memorial to the exploration team headed by Lewis &
Clark, who camped on this site on April 9, 1806. It also
commemorates the people who, in 1909, sited the
location of what would be Central Hatchery, and the
people who were instrumental in transforming Central
Hatchery into Bonneville Hatchery.

Herman Facts:
1. Herman is over 10-feet long.
2. Herman weighs over 500 pounds.
3. Herman is over 75-years-old.

Spawning Room, Visitors Center
and Hatchery Offices

RESTROOM

During September, October and November, workers
will collect and later “spawn” adult salmon in this
room. Hatchery workers sort and count fish by
species and sex. All female and male fish needed for
spawning are held for up to two months until they
are “ripe” or ready to spawn. Workers will collect the
eggs of the female salmon and the “milt” or sperm of
the male salmon to fertilize the eggs and start a new
generation of salmon. Thousands of adult Chinook
and coho are handled at Bonneville each year.
While you’re here, take time to watch the 12-minute
video about spawning and other hatchery activities.
If you visit at a time when the staff isn’t spawning
fish, you can learn about the salmon rearing cycle
and wildlife management through the video and
educational materials.

Adult Holding Ponds
(September, October & November)
As you leave the Visitors Center, turn left and
left again to go down the stairs to adult holding
ponds located behind the Visitors Center. There
you can see adult salmon that were released into
Tanner Creek as smolts ( juvenile salmon ready for
a marine environment) and have returned to the
hatchery as adults. During their journey, fish migrate
upriver from the ocean (saltwater) to Tanner Creek
(freshwater) in order to spawn. This migration from
the ocean to freshwater to spawn makes salmon
“anadromous.” From August through November,
returning adult fall Chinook and coho will migrate to
the hatchery where they will be kept in the holding
ponds until they are ready to spawn.
During March and April, the lower holding pond is
used to hold smolts that will be released into Tanner
Creek or transported to another facility.

We hope you enjoyed your visit to our facility, please visit us again!

We are very proud of our roses. We hope you
enjoy them as much as we do. Ask in our front
office about varieties being grown around
the hatchery.

Rearing Ponds (Battery C & D)
Follow the painted fish to batteries C and D. Each
battery has 14 ponds used for rearing winter
steelhead, summer steelhead, spring Chinook and fall
Chinook, most of which are reared and transported to
other facilities for acclimation and release. Smolts at
Bonneville are released via pipeline into Tanner Creek
and begin their journey down the Columbia River to the
Pacific Ocean. There they will spend two to four years
before returning to Bonneville Hatchery for spawning.

Oregon Wildlife Foundation’s Spruce
Gifts & Provisions Gift Shop
Oregon Wildlife Foundation (OWF), a separate
non-profit organization, was created in
1981 to accept and distribute charitable
gifts for the restoration, enhancement and
conservation of Oregon’s fish, wildlife, and
other natural resources. Since its founding, Oregon
Wildlife has directed millions of dollars to fish and
wildlife projects throughout Oregon.
Oregon Wildlife Foundation’s gift shop is located
at the hatchery, and has gifts, beverages, and
educational materials on fish, wildlife, and the
Columbia River Gorge area. All sale proceeds benefit
fish and wildlife projects.
Visit OWF at: owf.org or Facebook.com/orwildlife
or twitter.com/orwildlife
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